
For SWATARA TOWNSHIP

PUBLIC HEARING BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS April 6, 2022

The Swatara Township Board of Commissioners held a Public Hearing for repeal of Ordinance 2017- 7,

modifying the Code of Ordinances of Swatara Township, Chapter 295, Zoning, Article III, Use Regulations

and Article IV, on Wednesday, April 6, 2022, at 7: 32 p. m., at the Swatara Township Administration

Building, 599 Eisenhower Boulevard, Harrisburg, PA 17111.

Members of the Board present: Commissioners Richard Bouder, Shaela Ellis, Michael Tuckey, Jeff

Varner and Christine Zubeck. Also present: Manager Jim Fosselman, Assistant Manager Kim Kaufman,

Solicitor Kevin Hall, Director of Planning and Zoning Robert Ihlein, and Secretary Karen Alleman.

Solicitor Hall: Now is the time and place for a hearing on an ordinance repealing, replacing Ordinance

2017- 7, modifying the Code of Ordinances of Swatara Township, Chapter 295, Zoning, Article III, Use

Regulations and Article IV, Additional Regulations. As with the last hearing, I have a number of exhibits

that I' ll enter into the record. This hearing is also being recorded for the purpose of eventually creating

a stenographic record.

Exhibit 1 is the proposed ordinance amendment itself. Exhibit 2 is the notice, proof of notice for notice

that was given in two successive weeks in The Patriot News on March 15 and March 22, 2022. And

Exhibit 3 is correspondence from the Dauphin County Planning Commission indicating that they had

reviewed and recommended approval of the proposed zoning ordinance amendment.

As with the last hearing, Mr. Ihlein can you confirm that the Swatara Township Planning Commission in

fact reviewed this proposed zoning amendment on February 1 and recommended approval?



Robert Ihlein: Yes sir, that was so.

Solicitor Hall: Okay, and also can you confirm that the proposed zoning amendment-was provided to

the Dauphin County Planning Commission on February 18, 2022?

Robert Ihlein: Yes sir, it was.

Solicitor Hall: Okay. With that, again, we will open it up for public comment or statements. If there are

any public comments or statements at this time, please come forth to the podium.

Resident comes forward)

And ma' am, I would ask again that you just identify yourself, name and address please.

Debra Noles, 6080 Hocker Drive: I have a question for you. I know that when people get the

newspaper, they get, they usually get the Sunday paper. They also get the Thursday night paper. Why is

it all the notices come out on a Tuesday paper that hardly anyone gets,. if anyone. Can' t we have it on a

Thursday paper or Sunday paper, one that we know people look at, or at least get? Anybody?

Commissioner Ellis: To my knowledge the way that that works is, first of all we are required to do it that

Way.

Debra Noles: On a Tuesday night?

Commissioner Ellis: No, we are required to advertise in the paper by law. It depends on when we get

the notice to PennLive, when they get it in there. So, you have to give them so many days in advance, so



depending on when we get it to them, like depending on when it was submitted, that' s how that

dictates what paper it would end up in. Karen, do you know how many days in advance, like if you get it

in on a certain day...

Secretary Alleman: We have advertising requirements with The Patriot News because they only publish

Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday. So as soon as I can get it in, I get it in. It' s usually a Tuesday because

the Board meets Wednesday, if I get it in by Friday at 3: 00 it can go in the next Tuesday.

Commissioner Ellis`: That' s, that' s what I was looking for. So that' s, unfortunately that' s why that

happens.

Debra Noles: So, people aren' t, and you even say there' s only three nights,that they get the paper. And

two of the nights we know, Sunday and Thursday, more people see it.

Secretary Alleman: It' s online also through PennLive. They list all the legal ads on PennLive.

Commissioner Ellis: And that' s, I mean obviously if we,could do something different that' s what would

be our preference. I don' t know if there' s, there' s been talk about that at the State level, to change the

requirement, because its Pennsylvania State Law. So that is something that hopefully.at some point

they' ll change. I thought I read something about potentially, eventually you would be able to advertise

on your website instead, and do it that way and count that, but until Pennsylvania Law changes,

unfortunately we just have to get it to them when we do and I wish we could do it sooner, and it' s, it' s,

most people don' t get the paper anymore frankly. That is something that I would love for increased•



S

transparency, for it to change. But unfortunately we are bound. by higher laws so I don' t know if that is

something that we have all that much control over, unfortunately.

Solicitor Hall: Are there any additional public comments or statements?

Okay, if none, I will open it up to the Commissioners to provide any comments that they would want to

make.

Commissioner.Ellis: I do have some comments. I wanted to provide some background information on

this ordinance in the first place. I' ve been having a heck of a time trying to get this information. I

reached out to Dauphin.County Planning Commission to try to get some information. It looks like first,

first it looks like we, our Board, our Planning Commission discussed this back in, I believe it was February

of 20...yes, February 7 of 2017. 1 requested to know where the recommendation came from in the first

place. I wanted to know if our Board asked for this change, or if it came from the County and for

whatever reason no one can answer that. It looks like there was a motion made by Frank Rubinic to

forward the proposed ordinance to the County Planning Commission, it was seconded by Paul Lloyd and

it carried unanimously. So that was back in February, February 7 of 2017. March 6 it made it to the

Planning, or the County Planning Commission and there was a motion made by Robert Spandler and the

Commission voted 5 to 1 with a gentleman, Mr. Kirschner, voting no to recommend the proposal of the

proposed text amendment.

President Zubeck: Are you talking about it went to the Township Planning Commission?

Commissioner Ellis: This is to the County then, so...



President Zubeck:  Well Robert Spandler, is he on the...oh, he was on the County Planning Commission.

Commissioner Ellis: He was on the County Planning Commission at the time, he is a former Township

Commissioner. So, on the County Planning Commission he made the motion and then it was seconded

by Mr. First and it carried 5 to 1. So, I reached out to Jerry Duke who is in charge of the Commission for

Dauphin County, and he said he doesn' t have it was part of his records. I' ve requested some

information from our Board Secretary, and we were not able to find it so that' s something that at some

point I think we need to address. We' re not sure where this came from in the first place, but I just

wanted, I know,we've had questions about that for years now at this point, this started back in 2020 so I

wanted everyone to at least be aware of what I found out as far as where this came from in the first

place. So, hopefully at some point we will be able to get some information on that. And then, I just also

wanted to let everyone know too that I had a few questions that I requested information for regarding

this and I have yet to get any answers again from our current Board. So, some of the,questions that I

had, which when we go to the vote hopefully we will be able to discuss them.  But I wanted to know

what the total number of properties that will be affected by the change to zoning is. The total number

of available parcels that could potentially be considered for warehousing or storage as a principle use if

it stays as it is with the fifteen acres or larger. How many parcels are currently available for warehousing

and storage as a principle use within the ML and MG Districts. And do we have an estimate of projected

revenue loss over the next five to ten years if we were to make this decision to take this, repeal this

ordinance. And my other request that I made was to know where the original change in zoning came

from and unfortunately no one was able to answer that. I won' t stop trying to find out, but I do think

that' s something that the public is entitled to know. I wasn' t on the Board at the time, we have two

members of this current Board that were, but it was a long time ago so for whatever reason that seems



to be something that is missing. So that' s, those are my comments at this time and those are things that

I would like us to have as far as information so we can make an educated decision moving forward.

Solicitor Hall: Are there any other additional Commissioner comments?

Commissioner Ellis: I do have one more that I forgot. Another thing that I requested was for the,

anyone that owned property in these districts to be notified just because like the residents only certain

residents were notified in the first place when the change was made. I wanted to have it so that that

wasn' t the case this time around and that request was not granted. So I just wanted that part of the

record too.

Solicitor Hall:- Are there any additional public comments, or excuse me, Commissioner comments?

Seeing none we can close the hearing at this time. Thank you.

The Public Hearing concluded at 7: 43 p. m.

Karen Alleman, Recording Secretary



ORDINANCE NO. 2022-

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPLACING ORDINANCE 2017-7,
MODIFYING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF

SWATARA TOWNSHIP, CHAPTER 295, ZONING, ARTICLE 111,
USE REGULATIONS AND ARTICLE IV, ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

WHEREAS, the Swatara Township Board of Commissioners, enacted Ordinance 2017-
7, which Ordinance, the Board ofCommissioners now believes, effectuates, incompatible zoning
uses with adjacent properties and is, therefore, ineffective for the purposes intended; and

WHEREAS, the Swatara Township Board of Commissioners has decided that the most
efficacious manner to resolve this zoning inconsistency is to repeal the existing Ordinance and
replace it with the Ordinance set forth below,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED, AND IT IS HEREBY
ORDAINED AND ENACTED, by the Board of Commissioners of Swatara Township, County
of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as follows, to wit:

SECTION 1. Chapter 295," Zoning-, Article III Use Regulations is amended as follows:

295- 28.H. Use Regulations ( table). Warehousing or storage as a principal
use in the C- G and C- H District shall be designated with an - N- ( Not
Permitted use), and the" C"( Conditional use), shall be deleted.

SECTION 2. Chapter 295, '- Zoning", Article IV, Additional Requirements for Specific
Uses:

295- 94. 1 Warehouses or Storage. shall be deleted in its entirety.

SECTION 3. Severability. It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent of the Board of
Commissioners of Swatara Township that if a Court of competent jurisdiction declares any.
provision of this Ordinance to be invalid or ineffective in whole or in part, the effect of such
decision shall be limited to those provisions which are expressly stated in the decision to be invalid
or ineffective, and all other provisions of this Ordinance shall continue to be separately and fully
effective., The Board of Commissioners hereby declares that Nvould have passed this Ordinance
and any section or part thereof, other than any part declared invalid if it had advanced knowledge
that any part would be declared invalid.

SECTION 4. Procedural Defects and Enactment. Allegations that this Ordinance or any
amendment thereof was enacted in a procedurally defective manner shall be appealed as provided
pursuant to Pennsylvania law.



SECTION 5.  Repealer.  The pre-existing Swatara Township Zoning Ordinance,  as

amended, is hereby repealed only insofar as that Ordinance is clearly in direct conflict with this
Ordinance.

SECTION 6. Codification. This Ordinance shall be codified in the Codified Ordinances of
Swatara Township, Dauphin County,  Pennsylvania, and shall amend such codification as

necessary to Codify this Ordinance, including the amendment of Chapter 295, Zoning.

SECTION 7. Enactment and Effective Date.  Under the authority conferred by the
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, as amended, the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Swatara hereby enacts and ordains this Ordinance to become effective immediately
upon its adoption.

ADOPTED this day of 2022.

ATTEST:

Secretary Christine Zubeck, President

Board of Commissioners of Swatara Township
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Nota u i

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given.by.the. B.oard:otCommissioners of the Township of

Swatora, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania that it will hold a public hearing on the
proposed Ordinanco6rid consider the proposed ordinance I& adoption at•fhe
regularly,scheduled pubiic.rrieeting of 1he.Township of Swotard on.Wednesday,
April 6, 2022 at7 30.0:m. The fltIe and suininory.aI the Ordinance is:ds follows:

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING AND REPL'ACING;;ORDINANCE 2017-7,
MODIFYING THE CODE-OF ORDINANCES.OF.
SWATARA T.AWN SHI P,. CNAP.TER 295,:ZON I NG; ARTI CLE I[ I,
USE.R̀EGl1LAT10N5 RNDARTICLE 1ViADDITIONAL REGULATIONS

The contents of the Ordinance are summarized as follows:
The SwotaraTownship Boprd of Coriiriiissioners enuctetl,Ordinance 2017.7; which.

ordinance, the Board.of Commissionersno4i'-beliedes" effectuatmIncompatible
zoning uses wifh adlacent properties aril is, therefore; InefieciiVe for the p'urRoses
tritended;• and

The Swatora Township Board of Commissioners hos declded.that the most
efficacious manner to resolve this zoning inconsistency is to repeal the existing
Ordinance aridTeplace i#:with the Ordinance set forth below,

SECTION 1. Chapte"r 295," Zoning';, Article I I I Use Regulations is
amended as foilows:

295-28. 1- 1. Use Regulations'( table). Warehousing or storage as a prince:
po use F the GG and C- H Disirict shall be-desiennted With an". N

Not Permitted use),. and the" C":( Conditlonal use); shall be deleted.

SECTION 2. Chapter 295;" Zohinb% Article IV, AdditiondIRequ1re
ment9.for Specific Uses:

295. 94. 1 Warehouses or Storoge: shall be deleted in its entirety.

SECTION 3. Severability. I t fs hereby declared to be the legfslattve fntenf of the
Board of Commissloners of SwatoraTownship that.tip Court of competerit  :
lurisdiction declores any provision-of this Ordinance to be. ihglid or ineffective in
wholeor"in port, theeffect of such decision shall be Ilmited to' hose.provisions
which are ekpressli stated In the decision to,be inValitl or[ nofta, lVe,, and' all other
provisions of this 0rdinance'shgll contlnue,to' beseparately and fully effective. The
Board of Commissioner's hereby declares;thai would have passed-this Ordinance
and anysection:or part thereof, other than any part declared. Involid if it had"
advanced knowiedgethat any.partwould be-declared involld.

SECTION4. Procedur_alDefectsandEnactment.

InAllegations
tvheamttahnisnOerrOrdinance,

or.anv:amendmentthereof. asrocttl
beapplea     ,      

wec ..
eadprovidedpursuorittoPennsylvdnia

SECTIONS. Repealer. The,pre.,existing Swptara Township Zaning Ordinance, as.    
amenTed Ishereby repealed only insofar as that Ordinance. Is clearly Indirect
confitd wfth' this Ordinance.

SECTION 6. Codification. This Ordinance shall be codified i.n the Codified
Ordinances o Swata.,ra Towhship,.Dauphln County, Pennsy1y66lc; and shall amend
such codiflcotion' 6s necessary to Codify.this,1* lhbnce, incl,uding the amendment
of Chdpter 295, Zoning,

SECTION 7. Enactment.and Effective Dote.; Under.the authority conferred by.the
PennsylvanfaMunicipnlitles PlonningCode, asarnended,.the' Boardof    -
Commissioners of thii7ownship of Swatora hereby,enacts and ordains this
Ordinanceto become effective immediately upon its adoption.



ne iUll feXT ofthe propo$6a-uralnancelilay De exam)neo wirnouT cnarge at ine
SwotaraTownship Mihiicipot Bull' Ing of 599 Else.nhower eouieva'rd, Harrisiiurg,
Dauphin'CountY, l' ennsyivania, Burl g.'regutar,business Bouts, which ors Monday
through.Friday, 8: 00 mm. to S: Oap.m: A.copv wilt be provided upon reauesf without
charge;:A copY;oi the proposed Qrdlnance.has been' filed of the Dauphln;tounty
Low Library;.161 Market street;.Harrisburg. PA 17101 and. is available for
inspection'du'rin9 normal business hours n4 those offices.

In accordancewtth' the Americans with Dlsabilities Act, gnY person who needs an
bccom nadi; iion tognin,access to orporticipn#e iii this public meeting should cull
717): 56+ S1` Prior:#othepublichearingdote.

Karen Al lemon,'
Secretary;`swatora Township



DAUPHIN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
DAUPHIN COUNTY COURTHOUSE- HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17101

STAFF OFFICE

112 Market Street, 2nd Floor

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101- 2015
Telephone 717- 234-2639

e- mail: planning@tcrpc-pa.org

March 7, 2022

Board of Commissioners

Swatara Township
599 Eisenhower Blvd.

Harrisburg, PA 17111

Re:  Review of the proposed amendments to the Swatara Township Zoning
Ordinance - Warehouses

Dear Commissioners:

The Dauphin County Planning Commission has received notification of a proposed ,
amendment to your zoning ordinance. The Commission reviewed the request on
March 7, 2022 and offers the following comments and recommendations.

Background:

Swatara Township is requesting a zoning amendment to prohibit warehouses or
storage as a principle use in the C- G and C- H districts. It is also being proposed to
delete the conditional use of warehouses in those districts.

Analysis

Tri-County. Regional. Planning Commission. has recently updated a model zoning
ordinance for the region. In.-this model ordinance, definitions for warehouses are.
provided. Warehouses-are not listed as. a use in commercial zoning. In .order. for
warehouses and-storage areas to be restricted from commercial districts., there must
be industrial districts that..allow those uses.- After examining Swatara Township's
zoning .map, ' it appears that' there .is adequate industrial zoning that allows for
warehouses and storage` as .a primary use within the existing. industrially zoned
districts.

Summary
The Commission provides the following comments on the proposed zoning
ordinance:

1.  In the region' s model zoning ordinance,  warehouses are not listed as an
allowed use in the commercial district. Therefore, the proposed amendment

is' consistent with the model ordinance. The Commission has no. issue with

the proposed amendment_ to classify warehousing or storage as a non-
permitted use in the C- G and C- H districts.

2.  As stated earlier, it has been determined that there is still open land in the

industrial zoning districts that would allow for warehouses and therefore not
be excluded from future development.
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Thank you for the opportunity to review the proposed change to your zoning
ordinance.  Please direct any questions concerning this review to Lauren Weaver at
the above staff office.

In accordance with the Pennsylvania Municipalities Code .(Section 608), a copy of all

approved zoning ordinance amendments must be submitted to the County planning
office within thirty (30) days of enactment.

Sincerely,

i

Mary Gaiski
Chairwoman


